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Eco-conscious kids
clothing 
Full of heart and imagination

My vision is to bring you practical, fun and colourful
childrenswear that is inspired by the magic of
imagination, whilst supporting our most precious
resources - people, animals, and our planet.

- Sandra (pictured with my eldest son, Zico) 





Organic fabrics Ethically made Durable &
practical

100% Fun

Super soft, breathable
organic cotton is comfy
& kind on sensitive skin

& the environment.

Supporting our people
and the environment in

the production of our
clothing.

Created with purpose &
practicality at heart, to

be loved by generations.

Unique designs that are
colourful & playful -

what kids' imaginations
are made of!

Our values



Intelligently engineered with a super stretchy elasticised neck,
this snazzy little cotton romper is designed to gently stretch

around your little one's body. 
Eliminates the fiddly bits to make dressing toddlers EASY!

Meet the romperoo.

No buttons, no zips, no snaps
An easy access 'magic-stretchy neck'
95% organic cotton
5% elastane (for stretch)
Designed in Australia
Made in a certified ethical facility in Turkey
Unique prints exclusive to León & Bird
Size range 6 months to 36 months
Lightweight & perfect complete outfit for traveling (weighing around 130g)

Features:



Watch the romperoo 
in action bit.ly/leon-bird-video

 



Loved by Aussie parents



This is the story of our 
new collection...



Once upon a time...

 
 

Quentin the Quokka and Goldie the Gouldian Finch dreamt 
about going on an adventure together.

 

They dreamt up colourful, magical adventures! 
 

One day, they were really curious about exploring space, 
but not just any old boring galaxy!  

 

So they popped on their astronaut gear, 
hopped into a rocket…..........

 
 
 



and landed in...

Sprinkle Galaxy!
A magical galaxy where the twinkling

stars are made of sugar, shooting stars

are replaced by shooting butterballs, and

clouds are big, fluffy pillows of fairy

bread! 



Our illustrations are all hand
drawn and painted in beautiful
watercolour, perfectly embodying
the magic of imagination.



Featuring six 
mainly unisex organic

cotton rompers
capturing the magic of

the Sprinkle Galaxy
story. 

The Sprinkle Galaxy
collection RRP $49.95





This navy blue romper features light
blue sleeves and leg cuffs, and a
handpainted rocket illustration.

Unisex.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m

Rocket romper Grey galaxy long sleeve romper

Goldie romper
Featuring a pale blue sleeveless design
and finished with navy leg cuffs. Goldie
features a hand painted watercolor
illustration of 'Goldie' the Gouldian
Finch.

Girls.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m

A must-have basic, this grey melange long sleeve
romper features our hand painted watercolour
Sprinkle Galaxy print on the sleeve and leg cuffs.  

Unisex.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m



Featuring the watercolour hand painted
all-over Sprinkle Galaxy print. Colourful
and full of fun, this romper features pale
blue short sleeves and leg cuffs to
balance the deliciously colourful print!

Unisex.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m

Sprinkle galaxy romper

Grey galaxy short sleeve
romper

Goldie and Quentin Astronaut romper
This navy blue sleeveless romper is finished
beautifully with a light blue elastic trim at the
top, along with red leg cuffs. Featuring a hand
painted watercolour illustration of 'Goldie' the
Gouldian Finch and Quentin the Quokka as
explorative astronauts!

Unisex.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m

A must-have basic, this grey melange short
sleeve romper features our hand painted
watercolour Sprinkle Galaxy print on the
sleeves and leg cuffs.  

Unisex.

6-12m |  12-18m  |  18-24m. |  24-36m



Full terms and conditions on the following page.

ordering with us
is simple

Order via email:
hello@leonandbird.com.au

by sending us a list of
product names and

quantities, or completing
the wholesale order form

(wholesale web portal
coming soon).

How to order
 
 

Products are offered
wholesale at 50% off the

retail price.

Pricing
 
 

A minimum order of $300
is required on initial

order.  Orders must be
paid for before items are

shipped out.
 

 
 
 

Your shipment will be
delivered by AusPost and

will be despatched from our
Melbourne warehouse

within 24 hours. Domestic
shipping is charged at $20.

 
 

Min. Order Delivery



Terms & conditions

HOW TO ORDER: Please email us at hello@leonandbird.com.au with a list of product names and quantities. Upon receiving your order, we will send you a digital invoice for the
total charges with shipping. Invoice must be paid in full prior to shipping. 

WHOLESALE PRICING: All prices are listed in AU dollars. All authorized retailers will receive 50% off the RRP, plus the cost of shipping. We will cover the shipping costs for any
domestic orders over $500. Please advise us if you would like to purchase shipping insurance.

MINIMUM ORDER: A minimum order of $300 is required for an initial order. Orders must be paid for before items are shipped out.

CHANGES TO ORDERS: Any changes or cancellations to orders must be emailed to hello@leonandbird.com.au prior to despatch. We are unable to change anything once the
order has been despatched, and we are not liable for any costs incurred by no fault of our own.

METHOD OF PAYMENT: We accept Visa, Mastercard, Amex, PayPal, Afterpay and bank transfers. With Bank Transfers, please include your invoice number as a reference.

DELIVERY & SHIPPING: Domestic shipping will be delivered by AusPost and will be despatched within 24 hours. Delivery is charged at $20 for delivery Australia-wide. Delivery
times are subject to AusPost capacity and circumstances at the time. International shipping rates are custom quoted - please contact us at hello@leonandbird.com.au.

DAMAGES / DEFECTS: Please inspect all shipments immediately upon arrival. Please contact us at hello@leonandbird.com.au within 5 days of receipt of damaged or defective
shipments. Returned merchandise will be replaced with new merchandise. Returned merchandise will not be accepted if it is held for more than 15 days after receipt.

RETURNS / EXCHANGES: Wholesale merchandise may not be returned or exchanged. We only accept returns in the case of defective merchandise as noted above.

CONSIGNMENT: At this time, we are not able to offer goods on consignment.



Thank you.
We can't wait to work with you and 
achieve amazing things together!

www.leonandbird.com.au
hello@leonandbird.com.au
          @leon.and.bird


